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JavaScript & JQuery: The Missing Manual 2014-09-18 javascript lets you supercharge your web pages with animation
interactivity and visual effects but learning the language isn t easy this fully updated and expanded guide takes you
step by step through javascript basics then shows you how to save time and effort with jquery the library of
prewritten javascript code and the newest innovations from the jquery ui plug in
JavaScript & JQuery 2011-10-21 javascript lets you supercharge your html with animation interactivity and visual
effects but many web designers find the language hard to learn this jargon free guide covers javascript basics and
shows you how to save time and effort with the jquery library of prewritten javascript code you ll soon be building
web pages that feel and act like desktop programs without having to do much programming the important stuff you need
to know make your pages interactive create javascript events that react to visitor actions use animations and effects
build drop down navigation menus pop ups automated slideshows and more improve your user interface learn how the pros
make websites fun and easy to use collect data with web forms create easy to use forms that ensure more accurate
visitor responses add a dash of ajax enable your web pages to communicate with a web server without a page reload
practice with living examples get step by step tutorials for web projects you can build yourself
JavaScript & JQuery 2014 javascript lets you supercharge your html with animation interactivity and visual effects
u2014 but many web designers find the language hard to learn this easy to read guide not only covers javascript
basics but also shows you how to save time and effort with the jquery and jquery ui libraries of prewritten
javascript code you u2019 ll build web pages that feel and act like desktop programs u2014 with little or no
programming the important stuff you need to know pull back the curtain on javascript learn how to build a basic
program with this language get up to speed on jquery quickly assemble javascript programs that work well on multiple
web browsers transform your user interface learn jquery ui the javascript library for interface features like design
themes and controls make your pages interactive create javascript events that react to visitor actions use animations
and effects build drop down navigation menus pop ups automated slideshows and more collect data with web forms create
easy to use forms that ensure more accurate visitor responses practice with living examples get step by step
tutorials for web projects you can build yourself
JavaScript: The Missing Manual 2008-07-21 javascript is an essential language for creating modern interactive
websites but its complex rules challenge even the most experienced web designers with javascript the missing manual
you ll quickly learn how to use javascript in sophisticated ways without pain or frustration even if you have little
or no programming experience javascript expert david mcfarland first teaches you the basics by having you build a
simple program then you ll learn how to work with jquery a popular library of pre built javascript components that s
free and easy to use with jquery you can quickly build modern interactive web pages without having to script
everything from scratch learn how to add scripts to a web page store and manipulate information communicate with the
browser window respond to events like mouse clicks and form submissions and identify and modify html get real world
examples of javascript in action learn to build pop up navigation bars enhance html tables create an interactive
photo gallery and make web forms more usable create interesting user interfaces with tabbed panels accordion panels
and pop up dialog boxes learn to avoid the ten most common errors new programmers make and how to find and fix bugs
use javascript with ajax to communicate with a server so that your web pages can receive information without having
to reload
JavaScript cookbook 2011-04 今日的なjavascriptのテクニック
Learning from JQuery 2013-02-15 jquery has made javascript development easier and helped many developers build



powerful applications quickly sometimes though you need to go beyond jquery because you need to work with someone
else s code because you need something smaller and lighter weight or because you need to go beyond what jquery can do
this book will show you how to build on your core jquery skills and go much further into javascript itself examining
event handler function declaration javascript patterns and the dom
TECHNICAL MASTER はじめてのJavaScript Ajax/jQuery対応 2013-05-30 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列
のハイライト 検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません スマホアプリからwindows 8 webサーバーまで広範な分野で使われているjavascriptの基礎と応用がしっかり学べる javascriptプログラミングの教科書
です いま開発現場では c言語やjava objective c python rubyなどさまざまなプログラミング言語が使われていますが そのなかでもjavascriptへの注目が飛躍的に高まっています 本書は はじめ
てjavascriptに触れる人もよくわかるように 開発ツールや文法 ライブラリの使い方から オブジェクト指向 domの仕組み 従来版から最新技術まで含めたajaxの基本 jqueryライブラリによる機能拡張まで javascript
の基礎と全体像をわかりやすく丁寧に解説しています サンプルプログラムのダウンロードサービス付き
jQuery標準デザイン講座 2015-12-15 作って身につく 仕組みがわかる30レッスン 本書は htmlとcssの知識はあってもjavascriptやjqueryには触れたことがない初心者を対象にした web制作向け
のjquery学習書です 全30lessonを通して jqueryの基礎知識と基本文法の学習から始めて 実際に動作サンプルを作りながら jqueryのしくみと使い方を学んでいきます 各lessonは 考え方や設計を説明する 講義 と
実際にコードを書いて作っていく 実習 で構成 メニューやナビゲーション uiパーツなど webサイトでよく使われているサンプル作例を自分で作りながら 使える 知識がきちんと身につきます サンプル作例は小さなパーツから始めて 少しずつ複
合的なパーツを作っていく難度順なので プログラミングになじみのない初心者でも挫折せずに進められます web制作者を目指す人や スキルアップしたいwebデザイナーのためのjquery教科書としておすすめの1冊です 本電子書籍は同名出版物
を底本として作成しました 記載内容は印刷出版当時のものです 印刷出版再現のため電子書籍としては不要な情報を含んでいる場合があります 印刷出版とは異なる表記 表現の場合があります 予めご了承ください プレビューにてお手持ちの電子端末での
表示状態をご確認の上 商品をお買い求めください 翔泳社
ECOOP 2006 - Object-Oriented Programming 2006-09-26 this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the 20th
european conference on object oriented programming ecoop 2006 held in nantes france in july 2006 20 revised full
papers together with 3 keynote papers were carefully reviewed and selected the papers are organized in topical
sections on program query and persistence ownership and concurrency languages type theory types for object oriented
languages tools and modularity 5 more papers celebrate the 20th anniversary of ecoop
JavaScript & jQueryレッスンブック 2011-12 javascriptの知識がゼロでも基礎から覚えられる webのデザインに必須のjqueryもわかりやすく解説 非同期通信やwebアプリなど最新の技術もこれでわかる
PHP JQuery Cookbook 2010-12-14 over 60 simple but highly effective recipes to create interactive web applications
using php with jquery
Head First JQuery 2011-09-14 want to add more interactivity and polish to your websites discover how jquery can help
you build complex scripting functionality in just a few lines of code with head first jquery you ll quickly get up to
speed on this amazing javascript library by learning how to navigate html documents while handling events effects
callbacks and animations by the time you ve completed the book you ll be incorporating ajax apps working seamlessly
with html and css and handling data with php mysql and json if you want to learn and understand how to create
interactive web pages unobtrusive script and cool animations that don t kill your browser this book is for you use
jquery with dom to overcome the limitations of html and css learn how jquery selectors and actions work together
write functions and wire them to interface elements use jquery effects to create actions on the page make your pages
come alive with animation build interactive web pages with jquery and ajax build forms in web applications
jQueryレッスンブック 2014-10-03 サンプルコードを使った実践的なレッスンにより ステップバイステップ形式でjqueryをマスターできる入門編 スクリプトを覚える極意 などの学習方法や スクリプトがうまく動作しない場合の
対処法 デバッグの仕方 も解説 jqueryの基礎を習得したあとに web制作の現場ですぐに活用できるように 簡単に組み込んで使える便利なjqueryライブラリも取り上げた
jQuery入門 2009-12-05 from the world s most popular resource for web designers and developer s comes the ultimate guide
to jquery begins with an exploration of fundamental jquery concepts such as document object model dom scripting
explores writing don t repeat yoursefl dry to gain a comprehensive understanding of these imperative modern
techniques and best practices shows how jquery enables the user to adhere to these modern best practices with ease
the succeeding chapters discuss a specific part of jquery development such as manipulating the dom working with ajax



and adding slick animation effects through tutorial style learning approach that utilizes working examples to explore
the concept the books caps off by discussing popular ways of extending the core jquery library with pugins and
building web interfaces using jquery ui
Smashing jQuery 2011-01-13 phpとmysqlの使い方をやさしく解説
Head First PHP&MySQL 2010-03 this book and ebook is a comprehensive exploration of the popular javascript library
JQuery Reference Guide 2010-01-27 jquery novice to ninja 2nd edition is the perfect book to jump start your journey
into jquery you ll learn all the basics so you ll be able to truly appreciate the power of this javascript framework
then you ll move on to more advanced techniques such as plugin development and the creation of almost every
conceivable ui widget a practical hands on guide to using jquery ready to use best practice solutions includes
complete working code fully updated for jquery 1 6
jQuery: Novice to Ninja 2012-02-16 php言語を詳しく解説する決定版
プログラミングPHP 2007-10 want to create animated graphics for iphone ipad and the using familiar adobe features you ve come
to the right guide adobe edge preview 5 the missing manual shows you how to build html5 and javascript graphics with
adobe multimedia tools no programming experience no problem adobe edge writes all the code for you with this book you
ll be designing great looking web apps in no time the important stuff you need to know get to know the workspace
learn how adobe edge preview 5 performs its magic create and import graphics make drawings with edge s tools or use
art you designed in other programs work with text build menus label buttons provide instructions and perform other
tasks jump into animation master edge s elements properties and timeline panels make it interactive use triggers and
actions to give users control over their web experience peek behind the curtain understand how html and css documents
work dig into javascript customize your projects by tweaking your code
Adobe Edge Preview 5: The Missing Manual 2012-05-09 get started fast with jquery web programming the jquery
javascript library greatly simplifies the creation of modern rich web applications while seamlessly integrating with
virtually all leading web development platforms and frameworks learning jquery will guide you through using jquery
jquery ui and jquery mobile in your own projects one step at a time you ll learn how to do everything from adding
simple effects through building complete rich internet applications this code rich tutorial is designed for every
working web developer after clearly explaining all the basics ralph steyer shows how to apply jquery to create
effects animations slideshows lists drag and droppable elements interactive forms and much more if you re a web
developer with even basic javascript experience learning jquery is your fastest route to success with jquery discover
what jquery can do and how it works with javascript and dom select components to support dynamic processes manipulate
web page content and structure apply and change formatting with css style sheets through jquery handle complex events
more effectively and reliably generate time dependent and time independent css effects expand jquery s capabilities
with plug ins use jquery to create simpler better more powerful ajax code master powerful flexible jquery ui plug ins
for visual control and user interaction simplify the creation of jquery ui interfaces with themeroller master basic
rules for successfully working with components and widgets construct touch enabled mobile front ends with jquery
mobile
Learning jQuery 2013-04-30 jquery mobileのタグを使った記述の基本から スクリプトによるウィジェットのアクセス jquery mobileオブジェクト内部のプロパティの操作や便利なプラグインの活用
法 独自プラグインの作成までを網羅する
jQuery Mobile スマートフォンサイト制作入門コース 2012-04-08 短期集中レッスン プログラマでも webデザイナーでも 必ず覚えておきたい基礎知識をギュッと詰め込んだ入門書
3日でマスターJavaScript 2014-08-01 create real time highly interactive apps quickly with the powerful xmpp protocol xmpp is



a robust protocol used for a wide range of applications including instant messaging multi user chat voice and video
conferencing collaborative spaces real time gaming data synchronization and search this book teaches you how to
harness the power of xmpp in your own apps and presents you with all the tools you need to build the next generation
of apps using xmpp or add new features to your current apps featuring the javascript language throughout and making
use of the jquery library the book contains several xmpp apps of increasing complexity that serve as ideal learning
tools coverage includes getting to know xmpp designing xmpp applications saying hello the first application exploring
the xmpp protocol a debugging console microblogging in real time an identica client talking with friends one on one
chat exploring services service discovery and browsing group chatting a multi user chat client publishing and
subscribing a shared sketch pad introduction writing with friends a collaborative text editor playing games head to
head tic tac toe getting attached bootstrapping bosh deploying xmpp applications writing strophe plug ins note cd rom
dvd and other supplementary materials are not included as part of ebook file
Professional XMPP Programming with JavaScript and jQuery 2010-04-29 javascript lets you supercharge your web pages
with animation interactivity and visual effects but learning the language isn t easy this fully updated and expanded
guide takes you step by step through javascript basics then shows you how to save time and effort with jquery the
library of prewritten javascript code and the newest innovations from the jquery ui plug in the important stuff you
need to know make your pages come alive use jquery to create interactive elements that respond to visitor input get
acquainted with jquery ui expand your interface with tabbed panels dialog boxes date pickers and other widgets
display good forms get information from visitors help shoppers buy goods and let members post their thoughts go
beyond the browser with ajax communicate with the web server to update your pages without reloading put your new
skills right to work create a simple application step by step using jquery and jquery ui widgets dive into advanced
concepts use themeroller to customize your widgets avoid common errors that new programmers often make
改訂版　WebデザイナーのためのjQuery入門 2014-12-11 summary extending jquery teaches you to build custom extensions to the jquery
library it covers all the extension points within jquery and provides guidelines and techniques on how to make use of
them you ll not only discover how to write plugins but how to design them for maximum reuse you ll also learn how to
write new widgets and effects for jquery ui along the way you ll explore extensions in key areas including ajax
events animation and validation about the technology jquery the most popular javascript library helps make client
side scripting of html easy it offers many built in abilities to traverse and alter the dom but it can t do
everything fortunately you can tap into jquery s numerous extension points to create your own selectors and filters
plugins animations and more about this book extending jquery teaches you to build custom extensions to the jquery
library in it you ll discover how to write plugins and how to design them for maximum reuse you ll also learn to
write new widgets and effects for the jquery ui along the way you ll explore extensions in key areas including ajax
events animation and validation this book assumes intermediate level knowledge of jquery and javascript no experience
writing plugins or other extensions is required purchase of the print book includes a free ebook in pdf kindle and
epub formats from manning publications what s inside create jquery ui widgets and effects make extensions available
for distribution and reuse build your own libraries about the author keith wood has developed over 20 jquery plugins
including the original datepicker world calendar countdown and svg table of contents part 1 simple extensions jquery
extensions a first plugin selectors and filters part 2 plugins and functions plugin principles collection plugins
function plugins test package and document your plugin part 3 extending jquery ui jquery ui widgets jquery ui mouse
interactions jquery ui effects part 4 other extensions animating properties extending ajax extending events creating



validation rules
WebデザイナーのためのjQuery入門 2011 enhance your joomla sites with the power of jquery extensions plugins and more
JavaScript & JQuery 2013-08-11 newly revised and updated resource on jquery s many features andadvantages development
with jquery offers a major update to thepopular beginning javascript and css development with jqueryfrom 2009 more
than half of the content is new or updated andreflects recent innovations with regard to mobile applications jquery
mobile and the spectrum of associated plugins readers can expect thorough revisions with expanded coverage ofevents
css ajax animation and drag and drop new chapters bringdevelopers up to date on popular features like jquery ui
navigation tables interactive capabilities and audio and video the book focuses on the new features of jquery that
improveperformance and speed providing huge advantages over traditionaljavascript offers new and revised content
throughout the book whichfocuses on the most recent features and capabilities of jquery serves as an essential
instructional tool for web developerswith javascript and css knowledge who want to learn more advises readers on how
to best use jquery s powerful easy to use features to create dynamic web pages and webapplications this resource
provides a deep understanding of jquery and setsreaders up for successful interactions with all it has tooffer
Extending jQuery 2010-07-26 go beyond design concepts build dynamic datavisualizations using javascript javascript
and jquery for data analysis and visualizationgoes beyond design concepts to show readers how to build dynamic best
of breed visualizations using javascript the mostpopular language for web programming the authors show data analysts
developers and web designershow they can put the power and flexibility of modern javascriptlibraries to work to
analyze data and then present it usingbest of breed visualizations they also demonstrate the use of eachtechnique
with real world use cases showing how to apply theappropriate javascript and jquery libraries to achieve the
desiredvisualization all of the key techniques and tools are explained in thisfull color step by step guide the
companion website includes allsample codes used to generate the visualizations in the book datasets and links to the
libraries and other resources covered go beyond basic design concepts and get a firm grasp ofvisualization approaches
and techniques using javascript andjquery discover detailed step by step directions for buildingspecific types of
data visualizations in this full color guide learn more about the core javascript and jquery libraries thatenable
analysis and visualization find compelling stories in complex data and create amazingvisualizations cost effectively
let javascript and jquery for data analysis andvisualization be the resource that guides you through themyriad
strategies and solutions for combining analysis andvisualization with stunning results
Joomla! 1.5 Javascript Jquery 2015-03-05 jquery simplifies building rich interactive web frontends getting started
with this javascript library is easy but it can take years to fully realize its breadth and depth this cookbook
shortens the learning curve considerably with these recipes you ll learn patterns and practices from 19 leading
developers who use jquery for everything from integrating simple components into websites and applications to
developing complex high performance user interfaces ideal for newcomers and javascript veterans alike jquery cookbook
starts with the basics and then moves to practical use cases with tested solutions to common web development hurdles
you also get recipes on advanced topics such as methods for applying jquery to large projects solve problems
involving events effects dimensions forms themes and user interface elements learn how to enhance your forms and how
to position and reposition elements on a page make the most of jquery s event management system including custom
events and custom event data create ui elements such as tabs accordions and modals from scratch optimize your code to
eliminate bottlenecks and ensure peak performance learn how to test your jquery applications the book s contributors
include cody lindley james padolsey ralph whitbeck jonathan sharp michael geary and scott gonzález rebecca murphey



remy sharp ariel flesler brian cherne jörn zaefferer mike hostetler nathan smith richard d worth maggie wachs scott
jehl todd parker and patty toland rob burns
Web Development with jQuery 2014-11-14 this book covers the jquery javascript framework and the jquery ui javascript
framework to get more results faster out of javascript programming the author covers each method exposed by jquerys
api which contains methods to resolve common redundant tasks in less code you will also learn how jquery eliminates
certain cross browser cross platform development headaches like the event model in addition to giving you the ability
to simulate events this book also helps simplify your work with events by reducing the amount of code that you need
to write to attach events
JavaScript and jQuery for Data Analysis and Visualization 2009-11-09 learn the best practices on writing efficient
jquery applications to maximize performance in large scale deployments about this book learn about the observer
pattern and the deferred observer pattern two of the most popular design patterns that handle custom events advance
your jquery skills by learning about patterns such as divide and conquer facade and builder and factory to handle
complex results this step by step guide to applying micro patterns and optimizing jquery applications will help you
get the best performance in a production environment who this book is for this book is for existing jquery developers
or new developers who want to get an understanding of the correct way to build jquery applications using best
practices and industry standard patterns what you will learn respond to user actions achieve greater flexibility and
code decoupling have a central point for emitting and receiving application level events structure the application
into small independent modules abstract complex apis isolate the procedure of generating complex parts of the
application efficiently orchestrate asynchronous procedures using jquery deferred and promises utilize the most
widely used client side templating libraries for more complex use cases in detail jquery is a feature rich javascript
library that makes html document traversal and manipulation event handling animation and ajax much simpler with an
easy to use api that works across a variety of browsers with a combination of versatility and extensibility jquery
has changed the way that millions of people write javascript jquery solves the problems of dom manipulation event
detection ajax calls element selection and document queries element attribute and data management as well as object
management utilities this book addresses these problems and shows you how to make the best of jquery through the
various design patterns available the book starts off with a refresher to jquery and will then take you through the
different design patterns such as facade observer publisher subscriber and so on we will also go into client side
templating techniques and libraries as well as some plugin development patterns finally we will look into some best
practices that you can use to make the best of jquery style and approach the example oriented guide covers the best
and most widely used patterns to help you improve your development with jquery
jQuery Cookbook 2011-02-09 jquery is one of the hottest emerging web development technologies fully supported by
microsoft google and a who s who list of companies and platforms it simplifies the development of standards based
interactive websites this bookprovides a complete in depth look at jquery and related technologies providing you with
a single source of all the information you need to maximize your web development skills as the book progresses it
delves deeper into other topics providing lessons and examples to accomplish tasks common to both basic and advanced
web development techniques
Beginning JavaScript and CSS Development with jQuery 2016-02-26 create efficient and smart web applications with
jquery 3 0 using this step by step practical tutorial about this book create a fully featured and responsive client
side application using jquery explore all the latest features of jquery 3 0 and code examples updated to reflect



modern javascript environments develop high performance interactive pages who this book is for this book is ideal for
client side javascript developers you do need to have any previous experience with jquery although basic javascript
programming knowledge is necessary what you will learn create custom interactive elements for your web designs find
out how to create the best user interface for your web applications use selectors in a variety of ways to get
anything you want from a page when you need it master events to bring your web pages to life add flair to your
actions with a variety of different animation effects discover the latest features available in jquery with the
latest update of this incredibly popular title using jquery npm packages in detail if you are a web developer and
want to create web applications that look good are efficient have rich user interfaces and integrate seamlessly with
any backend using ajax then this book is the ideal match for you we ll show you how you can integrate jquery 3 0 into
your web pages avoid complex javascript code create brilliant animation effects for your web applications and create
a flawless app we start by configuring and customising the jquery environment and getting hands on with dom
manipulation next we ll explore event handling advanced animations creating optimised user interfaces and building
useful third party plugins also we ll learn how to integrate jquery with your favourite back end framework moving on
we ll learn how the ecmascript 6 features affect your web development process with jquery we ll discover how to use
the newly introduced javascript promises and the new animation api in jquery 3 0 in great detail along with sample
code and examples by the end of the book you will be able to successfully create a fully featured and efficient
single page web application and leverage all the new features of jquery 3 0 effectively style and approach create
efficient client side apps that look great and run seamlessly across all devices with this step by step practical
guide there are illustrative examples for those who need extra help to get started with jquery web development
jQuery Design Patterns 2012-03-20 build a powerful and practical jquery based framework in order to create mobile
optimized websites about this book build websites with jquery mobile that work beautifully across a wide range of
mobile devices become a competent jquery mobile developer and learn the building blocks of jquery mobile s component
driven design this book covers key concepts but with a focus on providing the practical skills required who this book
is for this book is for any web developer who is looking to create mobile optimized websites basic knowledge of html
is required minor familiarity with javascript would help but is not required what you will learn create mobile
optimized sites using simple html structure your sites so users can browse them on mobile devices find out how to
work with multiple pages in the jqm framework and embed multiple pages in html files enhance simple pages using
various toolbars include mobile optimized forms for interactive sites convert desktop sites into mobile versions use
html5 s local storage feature in jquery mobile to include persistent client side storage explore the rich sets of
widgets and themes available and discover how to modify them for use in your jquery mobile site in detail jquery
mobile is a html5 based touch optimized web framework jquery mobile can be used to build responsive cross platform
websites and apps for a wide range of smartphones tablets and desktop devices the jquery mobile framework can be
integrated with other mobile app frameworks such as phonegap ibm worklight and more introduction to jquery mobile
explains how to add the framework to your html pages to create rich mobile optimized web pages with minimal effort
you ll learn how to use jquery mobile s automatic enhancements and configure the framework for customized powerful
mobile friendly websites we then dig into forms events and styling you ll see how jquery mobile automatically
enhances content and will find out how to use the javascript api to build complex sites we ll introduce you to how
jquery mobile can be themed as well looking into how javascript can be used for deep sets of customizations the
examples are ready to run and can be used to help kick start your own site along the way you will leverage all the



concepts you learn to build three sample mobile applications style and approach through a set of easy to follow
instructions we ll show you how to use jquery mobile s features one easy to use widget at a time you ll see examples
for each feature as well as screenshots to demonstrate what they should look like on a mobile device you can then
take these example files and modify them as you learn to experiment
Professional jQuery 2017-05-29 with this title s straightforward step by step approach you ll learn how to put jquery
mobile to work with scannable codes videos cms integration and more every lesson builds on what your ve already
learned prior giving you a rock solid foundation for real world success
Learning jQuery 3 - Fifth Edition 2016-03-28 pro sharepoint with jquery is all about how to work seamlessly with the
two popular technologies to create rich and interactive web parts application pages and more in this book author
phill duffy provides complete meaningful and realistic examples to really help you understand the key concepts and
their integration points inside you ll find all the tools and resources you need to use jquery to provide the next
level of sharepoint functionality learn what it takes to get ready to use jquery how to create rich responsive and
highly functional user interfaces how to call the sharepoint web services and work with html elements and much more
with pro sharepoint with jquery takes you through the different ways of integrating jquery into your sharepoint
environment provides various levels of projects to show off the extensive capabilities of jquery within sharepoint
teaches you how to provide rich fluent and interactive jquery enabled user interfaces
jQuery Mobile Web Development Essentials 2013 learn about the most important concepts surrounding web development and
demystify jquery this book gives you the confidence to abandon your jquery crutches and walk freely with the power of
the web api and javascript beyond jquery doesn t just throw code at you everything is explained in detail from the
perspective of a jquery developer jquery is often injected into web applications and libraries with no logical reason
for pulling it in as a dependency many web developers don t really know when they need to use jquery and when they
don t it s just a standard step when setting up a new library or web application but relying solely on jquery as your
window to the web leaves large gaps in your knowledge this in turn results in frustration when the abstraction that
jquery provides leaks and exposes you to the native aspects of the browser this book educates developers reveals the
magic behind jquery helps you solve common problems without it and gives you more confidence to embrace the power of
the web api and standardized javascript what you ll learn use the web api and standardized javascript determine when
you need jquery and when you don t review common javascript utility functions work with html elements who this book
is for any web developer who is interested in learning how to live without jquery and deepening their understanding
of web development
Sams Teach Yourself JQuery Mobile in 24 Hours 2012-06-09
Pro SharePoint with jQuery 2016-10-19
Beyond jQuery
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